
VOCABULARY SET  (Valley of the Moon)
DIRECTIONS: define the words below, then determine which one belongs in each blank. 

Name: ____________
Date: ___/___/1   
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1. In some cultures , it can be treacherous  to depict   images of 
god which are obvious ly insulting.

2. Sometimes when Native Americans would interact with 
European  settler s, the natives caught diseases which ravage 
d their population.

3. With no parents to protect him, the homeless orphan could not 
dawdle, and rushed to find refuge from the coming storm.

4. Although she detest ed the babysitter, she had pledged her 
obedience to her parents, and could not discard the sitter’s 
directions to stop being so silly and raucous with her brother. 

obedience (  ) - ________________________________________
obvious (   ) - ________________________________________
orphan (n) - ________________________________________
refuge (n) - ________________________________________
depict ( ) - ________________________________________
detest (   ) - ________________________________________
raucous (adj) - ________________________________________
dawdle (   ) - ________________________________________
culture (n) - ________________________________________
interact (  ) - ________________________________________
settler (n) - ________________________________________
treacherous (   ) - ________________________________________
discard (v) - ________________________________________
ravage (v) - ________________________________________

1. In some                s , it can be                         to                             
images of god which are                        ly insulting.

2. Sometimes when Native Americans would                           with 
European                         s, the natives caught diseases          
which                        d their population.

3. With no parents to protect him, the homeless                           
could not                          , and rushed to find                           from 
the coming storm.

4. Although she                        ed the babysitter, she had pledged 
her                           to her parents, and could not                           
the sitter’s directions to stop being so silly and                           
with her brother. 
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Valley of the Moon Vocab Matching Test
Match the words that match these definitions:            Name:_______________

interact   orphan  culture (n)  depict   discard(v)  ravage (v)         detest          

a person or animal whose parents have died    _________

to throw away    _________

to hate something or someone    _________

to work, play or communicate with someone    _________

to show an idea in pictures, dances, etc.    _________

to inflict great damage    _________

the traditions and beliefs of a group of people    _________
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